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ORDER

1. The presernt complaint dated 2Z.OL.ZO21, has been filed by the

complainant/allottee in Form CRA under section 31 ofthe Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act,ZOt6 (in short, the Act) read with

rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Dcvclopnrcnr)

Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules] for violation of section 1 1 (4) [a ) of rhe

Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be
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responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions to the

allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se them.

Since, the buyer's agreement has been executed on 18.04.2013 i.e.

prior to the commencement of the Act ibid, therefore, the penal

procccdings cannot be initiated retrospectively. Hence, thr: authority

has decided to treat the present complaint as an application for non-

compliance of statutory obligation on part of the

promoter/respondent in terms ofsection 34(l) ofthe Act ibid.

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following

tabular f orm:

A,

3.

S. No. Heads lnformation

1. Project name and Iocation Gurgaon Greens, Sector 102,

Gurugram.

2. Project area 13.531acres

3. Nature ofthe project Group housing colony

+. DTCP license no. and validity
status

7 5 of Z0l2 dated 37.07 .201.2
Valid/renewed up to 30.07.2020

Name of licensee Kamdhenu Projects Pw. Ltd. and
another C/o Emaar MGF Land

Ltd.

6. HRERA registered/ no
registered

Registered vide no. 36(a) of
2017 dated 0s.12.2017 for
95829.92 sq. mtrs.

IIRERA rcgistration valid up to 3t.12.201A
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7. HREM extension of
registration vide

01 of 2019 dated Oz,Og.ZO7s

3t.t .zots

05.12.2018

lPage 155 ol rcplyl

Extension valid up to

8. Occupation certificate Branted
on

9. Provisional allotment letter
dated

30.01.2013

[Page 43 of reply]

11,.

10. Unit no. GGN-05-0701, 7th floor, tower 5

IPage 46 ofcomplaintl
Unit measuring 1650 sq. ft.

.12.
Date of er".uti*lF bfers
agreement

18.04.20 l3
{Page 43 of com plain tl
Construction linkcd payment
pla n

IPage 75 of complaint]
Rs.1,00,77 ,2BB/ -

13. Payment plan

1,4. Tot;rl consideration as per
statilment of account dated
12.02.2021at page 148 of the
reply

15. Total amount paid by the
complainant as per statement
ofa(count dated 72.02.2027 at
page 149 ofreply

Rs.7,00,97 ,1.02 /-

16. Date ofstart ofconstruction a$
per statement ofaccount dated
12.02.2027 at page 148 of the
reply

14.06.2073

17. Due date of delivery o-
possession as per clause 14[a)
of the said agreement i.e. 35
months from the date of start
of construction i.e. 14.06.2013 ]

+ grace period of 5 months, for Iapplying and obtaining
completion certificate/ 

i

!!!!pation certificate in l

1,4.06.2016

[Note: Grace period is not included]
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respect ol the unit and/or the
pro,ect.

IPage 50 of complaint]

18. Date ofoffer of possession
to the complainant

11.72.2018

IPage 97 ofcomplaint]

19. Delay in handing over
possession till 11.02.2019 i.e.
datc of ofler of possession

[11.12.201t]) + 2 months

20. U nit handover letter

Convevance deed executed oh21.

2 years 7 months 28 days

04.03.2079

IPage l3l ofcomplaint]
11.03.2 019

lPage 167 of replyl
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B.

4.

Facts of the complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in the

complaint:

i That Mr. Sahdev, Ms. Pushpa Devi and Ms. Sunita De\ri were the

orjginal allottees (hereinafter referred to as the ,,original

irllottces"J, who were allotted the flat in question bearing no.

GGN-05-0701 at Gurgaon Greens, Sector 102, Gurugram,

Haryana, having super built up area admeasuring 1650 sq. ft. The

original allottees and respondent entered into a builcler buyer,s

agreement (hereinafter referred to as the "buyer's agreement,,)

on 18.04.2013. The complainant purchased the said flat from the

original allottee vide agreement to sell dated 2A.01.2014 and

endorsement on the buyer's agreement was subsequently made
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on 28.07.201,4, thus stepping into the shoes of rhe original

allottees. The respondent confirmed nomination of th!,

complainant for the said flat vide nomination letter dated

37.01.2074 and respondent confirmed having received a total

sum of Rs.31,28,409/-. The respondent handover payment

receipts and buyer's agreement along with nomination letter to

complainant. Complainant found buyer,s agreement consisting of

very stringent and biased contractual terms which are illegal,

arbitrary, unilateral and discriminatory in nature, because every

clause of agreement is drafted in a one-sided way and a single

breach of unilateral terms of provisional allotment letter by

complainant, will cost him forfeiting of l5o/o of total

consideration value of unit. When complainant opposed the

unfair trade practices of respondent about the delay payment

charges of 240/0, they said this is standard rule of company and

company will also compensate at the rate of Rs 7.5 per sq. ft. per

month in case of delay in possession of flat by company.

ii. That after the endorsement rvas made on the buyer,s agreement

in farrour of the complainant, the complainant with bona_fide

intentions continued to make payments on the basis of the

demand raised by the respondent. During the period starting

from 28.01.2014, the date of endorsement on the buyer,s

agreement, the respondent raised 11 demands of payntcnts vidc
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various demand letter which were positively and duly paid by

complainant. A total of more than Rs.7,00,29,463/- was paid.

'I hus, showing complete sincerity and interest in project and the

said flat.

iii. That as per clause 14 of the buyer's agreement, the respondent

had agreed and promise to complete the construction of the said

flat and deliver its possession within a period of 36 months with

5 months grace period thereon from the date of start of

construction (date of start of construction is 14.06.2013).

'l herefore, the proposed possession date as per buyer's

agreement was due on 14.11.2016. However, the respondent has

breached the terms of said buyer's agreement and failed to fulfil

its obligations and has not delivered possession of said flat within

the agreed time frame of the buyer's agreement.

iv. That as per the statement dated 11.02.2019, issued by the

respondent, the complainant had already paid Rs.1,00,29,463 /-

towards total sale consideration as demanded by the respondent

from time to time and now nothing is pending to be paid on the

part of complainant. Although the respondent charged

Rs.7,L2,593/- extra on sale price without stating any reason for

the same.

v. That the offer of possession offered by respondent through

"lntimation of Possession" dated 11.12.2018 was not a valid offer
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of possession because respondent has offered the possession

with stringent condition to pay certain amounts which were

never part of agreement. At the time of offer of possesston,

builder did not adjust the penalty for delay possession.

Respondent demanded Rs.1,44,540/- towards two_year advance

maintenance charges from complainant which was never agreed

under the buyer,s agreement and respondent also demanded a

lien marked FD of Rs. 2,g8,6g3 /_ on pretext of future liability
against HVAT which are also unfair trade practice. The

respondent demanded Rs.2,60,5g0/_ towards e_stamp duty and

Rs.45,000/- towards registration charges of above said unit in
addition to final demand raised by respondent along with offer of
possession. That the respondent had charged IFMS trvice and had

increased the sale consideration. Respondent gave physicnl

handover ofaforesaid property on 04.03.2019 after receiving all

payments on 09.01.2019 frorrl the complainant.

vi. That after taking possession of flat on 04.03.201,9, complainant

also identified some major structural changes which were done

by respondent in project in comparison to features of proiect

narrated to complainant on 29.01.2014 at the office ol

respondent. Area ofcentral park was told g acrcs but in rcaltty, tt

is very small as compared to g acres and respondent also build

car parking underneath ,central park,, joggers park does not exist
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whereas respondent charged a PLC of Rs.4,83,863/- from

complainant on pretext of central park. Most of the amenities

does not exist in project whereas it was highlight at the time of

booking of flat. Respondent did not even confirm or revised the

exact amount of EDC, IDC and PLC after considering the

structural changes neither they provide the receipts or

documentary records showing the exact amount of EDC and IDC

paid to government.

That the respondent has acted in a very deficient, unfair,

wrongful, fraudulent manner by not delivering the said flat

within the agreed timelines as agreed in the buyer's agreement

and otherwise. 'l'he cause of action accrued in the favour of the

complainant and the respondenl on 29.02.2012 when the said

flat was booked by original allottee and it further arose when

respondent failed/neglected to deliver the said flat on proposed

delivery date.

Relief sought by the complainant

The complainant has filed the present compliant for seeking following

rcliefs (as amended by the complainant vide application dated

29.06.2027):

i. Direct the respondent to pay 180/0 interest on account of delay in

offering possession on amount paid by the complainant as sale
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consideration of the said flat from the date of payment till the

date of delivery of possession.

ii. Any other relief/order or direction which this authority deems fit
and proper considering the facts and circumstances of thc
present complaint.

6. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have

been com mitted in relation to section 11(4) (a) of the Acr and to plead

guilty or not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respcrndent has raised certain preliminary objections and has

contested the present complaint on the following grounds:

i. That complainant has filed the present complaint seeking

compensation and interest for alleged delay in delivering

possession of the apartment booked by the complainant. It is

respe,:tfully submitted that such complaints are to be decided by

the adiudicating officer under section 71 ofthe Act read with rule

29 of the Rules and not by tllis Hon,ble authority. The present

lt.

complaint is liable to be dismissed on this ground alonc.

That the present complaint is based on an erroneous

interpretation of the provisions of the Act as well as an incorrect

understanding of the terms and conditions of the buyer,s

agreement dated 18.04.2013, as shall be evident from the
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submissions made in the following paras of the present reply.

That the provisions ofthe Act are not retrospective in nature. The

provisions of the Act cannot undo or modify the terms of an

agreement duly executed prior to coming into effect of the Act.

That merely because the Act applies to ongoing projects which

are registered with the authority, the Act cannot be called in to

aid in derogation and ignorance of the provisions of the buyer's

agrcement, The complainant c,lnnot claim any relief which is not

contemplated under the provisions of the buyer's agreement.

Assuming, without in any manner admitting any delay on the part

of the respondent in delivering possession, it is subrnitted that

the interest for the alleged delay demanded by the complainant

is beyond the scope of the buyer's agreement. The complainant

ca n not denra nd any interest or compensation beyond or contrary

to the agreed terms and conditions between the parties.

That the original allottees, Sahdev and Pushpa Devi, wr:re allotted

an independent unit bearing no. GGN-05-0701, located on the 7th

floor, in the project vide provisional allotment letter dated

30.01.2013. The original allottee had opted for a construction

linked plan. The buyer's agreement dated 18.04,2013 was

executed between the original allottees and the respondent.

That the original allottees approached the respondent and

requested that the allotment of the said unit be transferred in

iii.

tv.
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favour of the complainant. The respondent acceded to the joint

request made by the original allottees and the complainant and

on the basis of the transfer documents executed by both parties,

transferred the allotment in favour the complainant. The

agreement to sell was executed between the complainant and the

original allottees on 29.07.2074. The complainant has executed

an affidavit and indemnity cum undertaking in terms of which the

complainant has agreed and undertaken that she shall not be

entitled for any compensation in the event of delay in offering

possession. Nomination letters dated 31.01.2014 was issued

transl'erring the allotment in favour ofthe complainant.

v. That although the complainant had agreed and undertaken to

make timely payments in accordance with the payment schedule,

however, the complainant defaulted in payment of instalments

on nulTlerous occasions. The respondent was constrained to issue

payment request letters, and reminders for payment. The

statement ofaccount reflects the payments made by the original

allottees /complainant as well as the delayed payment jnterest as

on 12.02.2021,.

vi. That as per the terms and conditions of the buyer,s agreement

and transfer documents, the complainant was under a

contractual obligation to make timely payment of all amounts

payable under the buyer,s agreement, on or before the due dates
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of payment failing which the respondent is entitled to levy

delayed payment charges in accordance with clause 1.2[c) read

with clauses 12 and 13 ofthe buyer's agreement.

vii. That in the meanwhile, the respondent registered the project

under the provisions of the Act. The project had been initially

registered till 31.12.2018. Thereafter, the respondent applied for

extension of RERA registration. Consequently, extension of RERA

registration certificate dated 02.08.2019 had been issued by this

ho n'ble authority to the respondent up till 31.12.2 019.

virr. That the respondent completed construction of the tower in

which the said unit is situated and applied for the occupation

certificate in respect thereon on 13.04.2018. The occupation

certificate was issued by the competent authority on 0 5.72.20L9.

Upon receipt ofthe occupation certificate, the respondent offered

possession of the apartment in question to the complainant vide

letter dated 11.12.201,8. The complainant was called upon to

remit balance amount as per the attached statement and also to

complete the necessary formalities and documentation so as to

enable the respondent to hand over possession of the apartment

to the complainant. In accordance with clause 16(c) ofthe buyer's

agreement, the complainant, being in default of the buyer,s

agreement is/was not entitled to any compensation from the

Complaint No. 343 of 2021
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respondent and consequently no compensation was creditetj to

the complainant.

ix. That the complainant through SpA prem prakash Sachdeva took

possession of the apartment in question vide unit hand over

letter dated O4.O3.ZOlg. Thereafter conveyance deed had been

executed in favour of the complainant on 11.03.2019 by the

respondent.

That at the time of taking possession of the apartntent, rhe

complainant had fully satisfied herself to be fuliy satisfied wlth

regard to the measurements,location, direction, developments et

cetera of the unit and also admitted and acknowledge that the

complainant do not have any claim of any nature whatsoever

against the respondent and that upon acceptance of possession,

the liabilities and obligations ofthe respondent as enumerated in

the allotment letter/buyer,s agreement, stand fully satisficd.

Thus, the complainant is estopped from filing the prescnt

complaint. The complaint is not maintainable after execution and

registration ofthe conveyance deed in favour of the complainant.

That as per clause 14(b)(v) ofthe buyer,s agreement, in the event

of an'7 default or delay in payment of installments as per the

schedule of payments incorporated in the buyer,s agreement, the

time for delivery ofpossession shall also stand extended. In so far

as payment of co m pensatio n/interest to the complainant is

xl.
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concerned, it is submitted thai the complainant, being in default,

is not entitled to any compensation in terms of clause 16(c) of the

buyer's agreement. Furthermore, in terms of clause 1li(d) of the

buyer's agreement, no compensation is payable due to delay or

non-receipt of the occupation certificate, completion certificate

and/or any other permission/sanction from the competent

auth o rity.

xii. That respondent had completed construction of the

apartment/tower by April 2018 and had applied for issuance of

the occupation certificate on 13.04,2018. The occupation

ccrtificate was issued by the competent authority on 05.12.2018.

It is respectfully submitted that after submission of the

application for issuance of the occupation certificate, the

respondent cannot be held Iiable in any manner for the time

taken by the competent authority to process the application and

issue the occupation certificate. Thus, the said period taken by

the competent authority in issuing the occupation certificate as

well as time taken by Government/statutory authorities in

according approvals, permissions etc., necessarily have to be

excluded while computing the time period for delivery of

possession.

xiii. That several allottees, including the complainant has defaulted in

timely remittance of payment of installments which was an

Complaint No. 343 of 2021
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essential, crucial and an indispensable requirement for

conceptualization and development of the said project.

Furthermore, when the proposed allottees default in their

paynlents as per schedule agreed upon, the failure has a

cascading effect on the operations and the cost for proper

execution of the project increases exponentially whercas

enormous business losses befall upon the respondent. The

respondent, despite default ofseveral allottees, has diligently and

earnestly pursued the development ofthe project in question and

has constructed the project in question as expeditiously as

possible. Therefore, there is no default or lapse on the part of the

respondent and there in no equity in favour of the complainant.

It is ervident from the entire sequence ofevents, that no illegality

can be attributed to the respondent. Based on the above

subrrLissions, the respondent asserted that the present complaint

deserves to be dismissed at the very threshold.

Copies ofallthe relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can

be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents.

Jurisdiction of the authority

The preliminary objections raised by the respondent rcgardrng

jurisdiction of the authority to entertain the present complaint stands

rejected. The authority observed that it has territorial as well as

E.

9.
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subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the

reasons given below.

E.l Territorialjurisdiction

As per notificarion no. 1/921201,7-1TCp dated 74]22077 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of

Rcal l.lstatc Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram District, therefore this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E.ll Subiect-matter iurisdiction
'l he authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter as per

provisions of section 11(4)(aJ of the Act leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.l Obiection regarding ,urisdictlon of authority w.r.L buyer,s
agreement executed prior to coming into force ofthe Act

One of the contentions of the respondent is that the authority is

deprived of the jurisdiction to go into the interpretation of, or rights

of the parties inter-se in accordance with the buyer,s agreement

executed between the parties and no agreement for sale as referred to

under the provisions of the Act or'the said rules has been executed

F.

12.
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inter se parties. The respondent further submitted that the provisions

of the Act are not retrospective in nature and the provisions of the Act

cannot undo or modiE/ the terms of buyer,s agreement duly executed

prior to coming into effect of the Act. .l.he 
authority is of the vicw that

the Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that all previous

agreements will be re-written after coming into force of the Act.

Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be

read and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has provided

for dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in a

specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt with in

accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of coming into

force of the Act and the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the

provisions of the agreements made between the buyers and sellers.

The said contention has been upheld in the landmark judgment of

hon'ble Bombay High Court in Neelkamal Realtors Suburban pvL

Ltd. Vs. U and others. (C.W.p 2737 of 2017) which provides as

u nder:

"119. Llnder the provisions of Section 18, the deloy in honding over the
possessio, would be counted frcm the dote mentioned in the
igreement fot sale entered into by the promoter ond the ollottc.
prior to its regisnotion under REIIA. lJnder the provisDns of Rl-RA,
the promoter is given a focility to revise the dote of complition ol
project ond declore the some under Section 4, The REF.1- does not
contemplate rewriting ofcontroct between the flat purchoser and
lhe promoter.....

122. We hqve olreody discussed that above stated provisions ofthe RERA
qre not retrospective in noture. They moy to some extent be hoving
q retroactive or quosi retroLlctive effect but then on that ground
the volidity of the provisions of REM cannot be challengid. The
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Porlioment is competent enough to legislote low hovng
retrospective or retrooctive eJfect. A law can be even framed to
affect subsisting / existing controctuol rights between the pqrties
in the lorger public interest. We do not have ony doubt in our mind
that the REM hos been fromed in the lorger public interest ofter o
thorough study ond discussion made at the highest level by the
Stonding Committee ond Select Committee, which submitted its
detailed reports."

13. Also, in appeal no.773 of 2019lilled as Magic Eye Developer PvL Ltd,

Vs. Ishwer Singh Dahiya dated 1,7.72.2079, the Haryana Real Estate

Appellate Tribu nal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we are of the
considered opinion that the provisions of the Act are quast
retroqctive to some extent in operotion and will be applic.tble to
the ogreements for sale entered into even prior to comino into
operation ofthe Act where the transaction are still in the process
of completion. Hence in cose of delay in the offer/delivery of
posression os per the terms and conditions of the ogreement for
sale the ollottee shollbe entitled to the interest/delayed possession

chorges on the reasonable rate of interest as provided in Rule 15
of the rules ond one sided, unfair and unreosonoble rate of
compensation mentioned in the ogreement for sale is lioble to be
ignored."

14. 'l'he agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions

which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that

the builder-buyer agreements have been executed in the manner that

there is no scope left to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses

contained therein. Therefore, the authority is of the view that the

charges payable under various heads shall be payable as per the

agreed terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement subject to the

condition that the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions

approved by the respective departments/competent authorities and
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are not in contravention of the Act and are not unreasonable or
exorbitant in nature.

F.U Objection regarding exclusion of time taken by the competentauthority in processing the application 
"iA"Liu"n." oroccupation certificate

15. As far as contention ofthe respondent with respect to the exclusion of
time taken by the competent authority in processing the application
and issuilnce of occupation certificate is concerned, the authority
observed that the respondent had applied for grant of occupation

certificate on 13.04.201g and thereafter vide memo no. Zp-U35

AD(M)/2018/33193 dared 05.12.2018, rhe occuparion certificatc
has been granted by the competent authority under the prevailing

law. The authority cannot be a silent spectator to the deficiency in the

application submitted by the promoter for issuance of occupancy

certificate. It is evident from the occupation certificate dated

05.12.2018 that an incomplete application for grant of OC was applied

on 13.04.2018 as fire NOC from the competent authority was grante(l

only on 21.11.2018 which is subsequent ro rhe filing ofapplication for

occupation certificate. Also, the Chief Engineer_1, LlSVp, panchkula has

submitted his requisite report in respect of the said project on

11.10.2018. The District Town planner, Gurugram and Senior Town
Planner, Gurugram has submitted requisite report about this project

on 31.10.2018 and 02.71.2018 respectively. As such, the application
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submitted on 13.04.2018 was incomplete and an incomplete

application is no application in the eyes of law,

The application for issuance of occupancy certificate shall be moved

in the prescribed forms and accompanied by the documents

mentioned in sub-code 4.10.1 of the Haryana Building Code, 2077 ' As

per sub-code 4.10.4 of the said Code, after receipt of application for

grant of occupation certificate, the competent authority shall

communicate in writing within 60 days, its decision for grant/ refusal

of such permission fbr occupation of the building in Form BR-VII In

the present case, the respondent has completed its application for

occupation certificate only on 21.11.2018 and consequently the

concerned authority has granted occupation certificate on

05.12.2018. Therefore, in view of the deficiency in the said application

dated 13.04.2018 and aforesaid reasons, no delay in granting

occupation certificate can be attributed to the concerned statutory

authority.

F.lll whether a subsequent allottee who had executed an indemnity
cum undertaking with waiver clause is entitled to claim delay
possession charges.

The respondent submitted that complainant in question is a

subsequent allottee and complainant had executed an affidavit dated

2A.01,.2074 and an indemnity cum undertaking dated 28.01.2014

whereby the complainant had consciously and voluntarily declared

and affirmed that he would be bound by all the terms and conditions
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of the provisional allotment in favour of the original allottee, It was

further declared by the complainint that he, having been substituted

in the place of the original allottee in respect of the provisional

allotment of the unit in question, was not entitled to any

compensation for delay. Therefore, the complainant is not entitled to

any compensation. With regard to the above contentions raised by the

promoter/developer, it is worthwhile to examine following four sub_

issues:

(i) Whether subsequent allottee is also allottee as per provisions of thc

Act?

(ii) Whether the subsequent allottee is entitled to delayed possession

charges w.e.fl due date ofhanding over possession or w.e.f. the date of

nomiration letter/endorsement Ii.e. date on which he became

allottee)?

(iii) Whether delay possession charges are in the narure ofstatutorv lcgal

obligation ofthe promoter other than compensation?

(iv) Whether indemnity-cum-undertaking with waiver clause at the time

of transfer of unit is arbitrary and whether statutory rights can be

waived of by such one sided and unreasonable undertaking?

i. Whether subsequent allottee is also an allottee as per

provisions of the Act?

18. The term "allottee" as defined in the Act also includes and means the

subsequent allottee, hence is entitled to the same relief as that of thc
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original allottee. The definition of the allottee as provided in the Act is

reproduced as under;

"2 ln this Act, unless the context otherwise requires-

[d) allottee" in relotion to o reol estate prqect, meqns the
person to whom o plot, opqrtment or building, os Lhe cqse
moy be, hos been allotted, sold (whether as freehold or
leosehold) or otherwise tronsferred by the promoter, and
includes the person who subsequently acquires the sqid
allotment through sqle, transkr or otherwise but does not
include o person to whom such plot, aportment or building,
as the cose moy be, is given on rent".

19. Accordingly, following are allottees as per this definition:

(a) Original allotteei A person to whom a plot, apartment or building, as

the case may be, has been allotted, sold (whether as freehold or

leasehold) or otherwise transferred by the promoter,

(b) Allottees after subsequent transfer from the original allottee: A

pcrson who acquires the said allotment through sale, transfer or

otherwise. However, an allottee would not be a person tc whom any

plot, apartment or building is given on rent.

20. From a bare perusal ofthe definition, itis clear that the transferee of

an apartment, plot or building who acquires it by any mode is an

allottee. This may include [i] allotment, (ii) sale; (iii) transfer; [iv) as

consideration of services; (v) by exchange of development rights; or

(vi) by any other similar means. It can be safely reached to the only

logical conclusion that no difference has been made between the

original allottee and the subsequent allottee and once the unit, plot,

apartment or building as the case may be, has been re-allotted in the

name of the subsequent purchaser by the promoter, the subsequent
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allottee enters into the shoes ofthe original allottee for all intents and

purposes and he shall be bound by all the terms and conditions

contained in the buyer,s agreement including the rights and liabilities
of the original allottee. Thus, as soon as the unit is re_allotted in his

name, he will become the allottee and nomenclature,,subsequent

allottee" shall only remain for identification for use by the promorer,

Thereforer, the authority does not draw any difference between the

allottee and subsequent allottee per se.

21. Reliance is placed on the judgment dated 26.71.2019 passed in

consumer complaint no. 3Z7S of 2017 titled as Rainish Bhardwai Vs.

M/s CHD Developers Ltd. by NCDRC wherein it was held as under:
"15. So far os the issue raised b! the Opposite porty that the

Complainonts are not the originql alloxe;i ofthe llot incl r:esote o1
Jlot does not come within the purview of this Act', ts cuncerncd, ,n
our view hoving issue.d rhe Re-ollotment letters on trqnst'er of theallotted Unit ond endorsmg the Aportment Buyers Aur;ement m
f'zvour of the Complqinants, titis pteo dies ,oi iotd ory
u/oter,.,...,,.,,..,,.,,.,,.,,.,

22. The authc'rity concurs with the Hon,ble NCDRC,s decision dated

26.71.2019 in Rainish Bhardwai vs. M/s CHD Developers Ltd.
(supra) and observes that it is irrespective ofthe status ofthe allottee

whether it is original or subsequent, an amount has been paid towa rds

the consideration for a unit and the endorsement by the developer on

the transfer documents clearly implies his acccptance of thc

complainant as an allottee.
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Therefore, taking the above facts into account, the authority is of the

view that the term subsequent allottee has been used synonymously

with the term allottee in the Act. The subsequent allottee iat the time

of buying a unit/plot takes on the rights as well as obligations of the

original allottee vis-a-viz the same terms and conditions ofthe buyer's

agreement entered into by the original allottee. Moreover, the amount

if any paid by the subsequent or original allottee is adjusted against

the unit in question and not against any individual. Furthermore, the

name of the complainant/subsequent allottee has been endorsed on

the same builder buyer's agreement which was executed between the

original allottee and the promiter. Therefore, the rights and

obligation of the subsequent allottee and the promoter will also be

governed by the said buyer's agreement.

ii. whether the subsequent allottee is entitled to delayed
possession charges w.e.f. due date of handing over possession or
w.e.f. the date of nomination letter (i.e. date on which he became
allottee)?

The respondent/promoter contended that the subsequent

allottee/complainant shall not be entitled to any

compensation/delayed possession charges since at the time of the

execution of transfer documents/agreement for sale, she was well

aware of the due date of possession and has knowingly waived off her

right to claim any compensation for delay in handing over possession

or any rebate under a scheme or otherwise or any other discount. The

respondent/ promoter had spoken about the disentitlement of

Complaint No. 343 of 2021
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compensation/delayed possession charges to the subsequent allottee

who had clear knowledge of the fact w.r.t. the due date of possession

and whether the project was already delayed. But despite that shc

entered into the agreement for sell and/or indemnity_cum-

undertaking knowingly waiving off her right of compensation. uuring
the course of proceedings, the respondent/promoter has placed

reliance on the case titled as HUDA Vs. Raie Ram (2008) wherein it
has been held by the Apex Court that the subsequent allottees cannor

be treated at par with the original allottees. Further, the respondent

placed reliance on the iudgment of Wg. Cdr. Arifur Rahman Khan

and Aleya Sultana and Ors. V. DLF Southern Homes pvt. Ltd. (now

Known as BEGUR OMR Homes pvt. Ltd.) and Ors. (Civil appeal no.

6239 of 2019) dated Z4.OA.2OZO, wherein the Apex Court had

rejected the contention of the appellants that the subsequent

transfereerr can step into the sl.ioes of the original buyer for the

purpose of seeking compensation for delay in handing over

possession.

25. The above referred cases cited by the respondent are no longer berng

relied upon by the authority as in the recent case titled as M/s
Laureate Buildwell pvt. Ltd. Vs. Charanjeet Singh, civil appeal no.

7042 of 2019 dated 22,07.2021, the Apex Court has held that relief
of interest on refund, enunciated by the decision in Raje Ram (supraJ

which was applied in Wg. Commander Arifur Rehman (supral cannot
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be considered good law and has held that the subsequent

purchaser/respondent had stepped into the shoes of the original

allottee, and intimated Laureate (builderl about this fact in April 2016,

the interest ofrustice demand that the interest at least from that date

should be granted, in favour of the respondent. The relevant paras of

the said iudgment are being reproduced as follows:

"31. ln view of these considerotions. ihis court is of the opinion that the
per se bar to the relief ofinterest on relund. enunciated bv the decision in
Horc Rom (supra) which was opolied in Wg. Commander Arifur Rehman

{suoro) cannot be considered good.law. The noture ond extent of relief,
to which o subsequent purchaser con be entitled to, would be Iact
dependent. However, it cannot be said that o subsequent purchaser who
steps into the shoes ofon original dllottee of o housing project in which
the builder hos not honoured its commitmentto deliver the flotwithin a
stipuloted time, cannot expect any - even reosonable time, for the
performonce of the builder's obligation, Such o conclusion would be
orbitrory,given thot there may beq large number- possibly thouSqnds of
flot buyers, waiting for their pronised flats or residences; they surely
would be entitled to oll reliefs undu'the AcL ln such cose, a purchoser
who no doubt enters the picture loter surely belongs to the same closs.
Further, the purchaser agrees to buy the Jlot with d reqsonoble
expectation that delivery ofpossession would be in accordoncewithin the
hountls of the delayed timeline that he hqs knowledge of, ot the time of
purchose ofthe flot. Therefore, in the event the purchoser cloims refund,
on an ossessment thot he too con (like the originql ollottee) no longer
woit, ond face intolerable burdens, the equities would have to be
moulded. lt would no doubt be fair to ossume that the purchaser had
knowledge ofthe deloy. However, to attribute knowledge that such delay
would continue indefinitely, based on an a priori assumption, would not
be justilied. The equities, in the opinion of this court, con properly be
moulded by directing refund of the principol amounts, with interest @
90/6 per annum from the dote the builder ocquired knowledge of the
tronsfer, or ocknowledged it.
32. ln the present cose, there is moteriol on the record suggestive of the
circumstance that even os on the date of presentation of the present
oppeol, the occupqncy certificote was not forthcoming. ln these
circumstqnces. given thot the nurchoser/resnondent hod stepned into
the shoes of the originol ollottee. ond intimoted Loureate about this foct
tn Anril 2016. the interests of iustice demond thot interest ot least from
thot date should be gronted. in fovour of the respondent The directions
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ofth.! NCDRC ore accordingly modifred in the 0bove terms.,,
.... .fEm nhosis supplied)

26. In the present case, the complainantfsubsequent allottee had been

acknowledged as an allottee by the respondent vide nomination letter

dated 31.01.2014. The authority has observed that the promoter has

confirmed the transfer of allotment in favour of subsequent allottee

(complainant) and the installments paid by the original allotrees were

ad.iusted in the name of the subsequent allottee and the next

installments were payable/due as per the original allotment letter.

Also, we have also perused the buyer,s agreement which was

originally entered into between the original allottees and the

promoter. The same buyer,s agreement has been endorsed in favour

of the subsequent allottee/complainant. All the terms of buyer,s

agreement remain the same, so it is quite clear that the subsequent

allottee has stepped into the shoes of the original allottee.

27. Though the promised date of delivery was 14.06.2016 but the

construction of the tower in question was not completed by the said

date and it was offered by the respondent only on 1 1. 1 2.20 I g i.e. atter

delay of 21. years 7 months approx. If these facts are taken into

consideration, the complainant/ subsequent allottee had agreed to

buy the unit in question with the expectation that the

respondent/promoter would abide by the terms of the buyer,s

agreement and would deliver the subiect unit by the said due date. At

this juncture, the subsequent purchaser cannot be expected to have
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knowledge, by any stretch of imagination, that the proiect will be

delayed, and the possession would not be handed over within the

stipulated period. So, the authority is of the view that in cases where

the subsequent allottee has stepped into the shoes of original allottee

before the due date of handing over possession, the delayed

possession charges shall be granted w.e.f. due date of handing over

possession. In the present complaint, the respondent had

acknowledged the complainant as an allottee before the expiry of due

date of handing over possession, therefore, the complainant is entitled

for delay possession charges w.e.f. due date of handing over

possession as per the buyer's agreement.

iii. whether delay possession charges are in the nature ofstatutory
legal obligation ofthe promoter other than compensation?

28. It is important to understand that the Act has clearly provided interest

and compensation as separate entitlement/right which the allottee

can claim. An allottee is entitled to claim compensation under sections

12, 14, 1.8 and section 19, to be decided by the adjudicating officer as

per section 71 and the quantum ofcompensation shallbe a,ljudged by

the adjudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in

section 72. The interest is payable to the allottee by the promoter in

case where there is refund or payment of delay possession r:harges i.e.,

interest at the prescribed rate for every month of delay. The interest

to be paid to the allottee is fixed and as prescribed in the rules which

an allottee is legally entitled to get and the promoter is obligated to

complaint No. 343 of 2021
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pay. The compensation is to be adjudged by the adjudicating officer

and may be expressed either lump sum or as interest on the deposited

amount after adiudgment of compensation. This compensatron

expressed as interest needs to be distinguished with the interest at thc

prescribed rate payable by the promoter to the allottee in case ofdelay

in handing over of possession or interest at the prescribed rate

payable by the allottee to the promoter in case of default in due

payments. Here, the interest is pre-determined, and no adjudication is

involved. Accordingly, the distinction has to be made between the

interest payable at the prescribed rate under section 1B or 19 ancj

adiudgment ofcompensation undjr sections 12, 14, l g and section 19.

The compensation shall mean an amount paid to the flat purchasers

who have suffered agony and harassment, as a result of the default of

the developer including but not limited to delay in handing over of the

possession.

29. In additio)1, the quantum of compensation to be awarded shall be

subiect to the extent of loss and injury suffered by the negligcnce of

the opposite party and is not a definitive term. lt may be in the forn]

of interest or punitive in nature. However, the Act clearly

differentiates betlveen the interest payable for delayed possession

charges and compensation. Section 18 of the Act provides for fwo

separate remedies which are as under:
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31.

30.

In the event, the allottee wishes to withdraw from the project, he/she

shall be entitled without prejudice to any other remedy refund ofthe

amount paid along with interest at such rate as may be prescribed in

this behalflncluding compensadon in the manner as provided under

this Act;

ii. ln the event, the allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project,

he/she shall be paid by the promoter interest for every month of

delay till the handing over of the possession, at such rate as may

be prescribed.

'l'he rate of interest in both the scenarios is fixed as per rule 15 ofthe

rules which shall be the State Bank of India's highest marginal cost of

lending rate +2o/o. However, for adjudging compensation or interest

under sections 12,14,18 and section 19, the adjudicating ofTicer has to

take into account the various factors as provided under section 72 of

the Act.

iv. Whether indemnity-cum-undertaking with waiver clause at the
time of transfer of unit is arbitrary and whether statutory rights
can be waived of by such one sided and unreasonable
undertaking?

'l hc authority further is unable to 3ather any reason or has not been

exposed to any reasonable justification as to why a need arose for the

complainant to sign any such affidavit or indemnity-cum-undertaking

and as to why the complainant had agreed to surrender her legal

rights which were available or had accrued in favour of the original

allottee. In the instant matter in dispute, it is not the case of the

respondent that the re-allotment of the unit was made in the name of

Complaint No. 343 of 2021
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the subsequent purchaser after the expiry of the due date of delrvcry

of possession of the unit. Thus, so far as the due date of delivery of

possession had not come yet and before that the unit had been re_

allotted in the name of the subsequent allottee, the subsequent_

allottee will be bound by all the terms and conditions of the buyer,s

agreement including the rights and liabilities. Thus, no sane person

would ever execute such an affidavit or indemnity_cu m-undertaking

unless and until some arduous and/or compelling conditions are put

before him with a condition that unless and until, thcsc aTdrrorr:

and/or compelling conditions are performed by him, he will not be

given any relief and he is thus left with no other option but to obey

these conditions. Exactly same situation has been demonstratively

happened here, when the complainant/subsequent-allottee has been

asked to give the affidavit or indemnity-cum-undertaking in question

before transferring the unit in her name otherwise such trans[er nray

not be allowed by the promoter, Such an undertaking/ indemnitv

bond given by a person thereby giving up her valuable rights must be

shown to have been executed in a free atmosphere and should not give

rise to any suspicion. No reliance can be placed on any such affidavit/

indemnity-cum-undertaking and the same is liable to be discarded

and ignored in its totality. Therefore, this authority does not place

reliance on the said affidavit/indemnity cum undertaking. To fortig/

this view, we place reliance on the order dated O3.OL.ZO2O passed by
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hon'ble NCDRC in case titled as Capital Greens Flat Buyer

Association and Ors. Vs. DLF Universal Ltd., Consumer case no.

351 of 2015, wherein it was held that the execution of indemnity-

cum-undertaking would defeat the provisions of section 23 and 28 of

the Indian Contract Act, 1872 and therefore, would be against public

policy, besides being an unfair trade practice. The relevant portion of

the said judgment is reproduced herein below:

"lndemnity-cum-undertoking i
t.

30. The developer,whileofferttg lossession ofthe allotted fiots insisted
u pon execution of the indemnlry-cum-undertaking before it would
give possession of the allotted flots to the concerned allottee.

Clouse 13 of the soid indemnity-cum-undertoking required the
ollottee to confirm ond acknowledge thot by occepting the olfer of
po.rsessio4 he would hove no Iarther demands/claims ogainst the
compony of any nature, whotsoever, lt is an admitted position that
the execution of the undertnking in the formot prescribed by the
developer was a pre- requisite condition, for the delivery of the
possession, The opposite paty, in my opinion, could not have
insisted upon clause 13 of the lndemnity-cum-undertaking. The
obvious purpose behind such qn undertaking wos to deter the
allottee from making any cldim agatnst the developer, including
the cloim on occount of the dblay in delivery ofpossession and the
claim on account of ony latent defectwhich the allottee moy lnd in
the oportment. The execution ofsuch an undertoking would defeat
the provisions ofSection 23 qnd 28 ofthe lndion ControctAct 1872
ond therefore would be ogoinst public policy, besides being dn
unfair trode practice. Any delqy solely onoccountofthe ollottee not
executing such an undertsking would be attributable to the
developer ond would entitle the allottee to compensation for the
period the possession is delayed solely on accountofhis hoving not
e xec u ted th e so id u n d e rta ki ng - cu m- i nde m n iqt."

32. The said judgment ofNCDRC was also upheld by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court vide its ,udgement dated 74,72.20?0 passed in civil appeal nos.

3854-3889 of 2020 against the order of NCDRC
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33. Hon'ble Supreme Court and various High Courts in a plethora of

iudgments have held that the terms ofa contract shall not be binding
if it is shown that the same were one sided and unfair and the person

signing did not have any other opHon but to sign the same. Reference

can also be placed on the directions rendered by the Hon,ble Apex
Court in civil appeal no. i,223g of Z0lg titled as pioneer Urban Land
and lnfrastructure Limited Vs. Goyindan Raghavan (decided on

02.04.201,9) as well as by the Hon,ble Bombay High Court in the

Neelkamal Realtors Suburban prt. Ltd. [supra]. A similar view has

also been taken by the Apex court in IREO Grace Realtech pvt. Ltd.

Vs. Abhishek Khanna & Ors. (supral as under:

'.'..........that the incorporotlon ofsuch one-sided ond unreasonable clousesin the Aportment Buyer,s Agreement constttutes an unt'or trqde Dracttceunde_r.tection Z(1)(r) ofthe Consumer protectton elr. rr,*-i,tra", ,n"1986 ,lct, the powers of the consumer foro were in no monncr
constrL,ined to declare q contractual tertn os unfoir or one_stded us anincident of the pov/er to discontinue unlqir o, ,"rtr,rtir" ,rod" _lorr,r"r.An "un).air contract,,has been delned under the Zolg icl, rtria powers
h_qve been conlerred on the Stite Consumer Foro and''tie-N'otionol
Commi:;sion to declare controctuol terms vrhich ou urjoir, is ,'rtt ora
uoid.,This is a stqtutory recognition oJ o powe, wnicn wii impiiiit ,na",
the 1986 Act.

ln view of the obove, we hold that the Developer connot comDel theapartment buyers to be bound b.v the one.stded controctuai terms
contained in the Aportment Buyer,s Agreement.,,

34' The same anarogy can easily be applied in the case of execution of an

affidavit or indemnity-cum-undertaking which got executed from the

subseq uent-allo ttee before getting the unit transferred in her name in

the record of the promoter as an allottee in place of the onglnal

allottee.
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35. The authority may deal with this point from yet another aspect. By

executing an affidavit/undertaking, the complainant/subsequent

allottee cuts her hands from claiming delay possession charges in case

there occurs any delay in giving possession of the unit beyond the

stipulated time or the due date of possession. But the question which

arises before the authority is that what does allottee got in return from

the promoter by giving such a mischievous and unprecedented

undertaking. However, the answer would be "nothing". lf it is so, then

why did the complainant executed such an affidavit/undertaking is

beyond the comprehension and understanding of this authority.

36. The authority holds that irrespective of the execution of the

affidavit/undertaking by the complainant/subsequent allottee at the

time of transfer of her name as an allottee in place of the original

allottee in the record of the promoter does not disentitle her from

claiming the delay possession charges in case there occurs any delay

in delivering the possession ofthe unit beyond the due date ofdelivery

of possession as promised even after executing an indemnity-cum-

undertaking.

F.lV Whether signing of unit hand over letter or indemnity-cum-
undertaking at the time of possession extinguishes the right of
the allottee to claim delay possession charges.

37. The respondent is contending that at the time of taking possession of

the apartment vide unit hand over letter dated 04.03.2019, the

complainant had certified herself to be fully satisfied with regard to
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the measurements, location, direction, developments et cetera of the

unit and also admitted and acknowledge that she does not have any

claim of any nature whatsoever against the respondent and that upon

acceptance of possession, the Iiabilities and obligations of the

respondent as enumerated in the allotment letter/buyer,s agreement,

stand fully satisfied. The relevant para of the unit handover letter

relied upr:n reads as under:

"The ,4llottee, hereby, certilies that he ,/ she hos token over the peoceJul
ond va.cont physicol possession ofthe aforesoid IJnft ofter fulty sotisfying
himself / herself wiLh regord to t6 m;Lrsurementt, toroiiorj d,."ns,o,
and development etc, and hereofier the Allottee hos no cioim of ony
nature whotsoever against the Company with regord to the sEe,
dimension, area, locqtion and legot status ;fthe aforeloid Home.

U-pon acceptance of possession, the tiobilities ond obligotions of the
Company as enumeroted in the allotment letter/Agreem; executed tn
favour ofthe Allottee stond satislied.',

38. At times, the allottee is asked to give the indemnity_cu m_ u nderta king

before tal<ing possession. The allottee has waited for long for her

cherished dream home and now when it is ready for possession, she

either has to slgn the indemnify-cum-undertaking and take

possessiot'r or to keep struggling with the promoter if indemnity_cum-

undertaking is not signed by him. Such an undertaking/ indemnity

bond given by a person thereby giving up her valuable rights must be

shown to have been executed in a free atmosphere and should not givc

rise to an), suspicion. If a slightest of doubt arises in the mind of the

adjudicator that such an agreement was not executed in an

atmosphere free ofdoubts and suspicions, the same would be deemed
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to be against public policy and would also amount to unfair trade

practices. No reliance can be placed on any such indemnity-cum-

undertaking and the same is liable to be discarded and ignored in its

totality. Therefore, this authority does not place reliance on such

indemnity-cum-undertaking. To fortify this view, the authority place

rcliance on the NCDRC order dated 03.07.2020 in case titled as

Capital Greens Flat Buyer Association and Ors. Vs. DLF Universal

Ltd., Consumer case no.351 of2015, wherein it was held that the

execution of indemnity-cum-undertaking would defeat the provisions

of sections 23 and 28 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872 an<l therefore

would be against public policy, besides being an unfair trade practice.

The relevant portion ofthe said judgment is reproduced herein below.

I n d e n1 n t ty- c u m - u ndertaki ng

.:]0 'l he developer, while offering possession ofthe ollotted Jlats insisted
upon execution of the indemnity-cum-undertqking before tt would
ltive possession ofthe allotted flats to the concerned ollottee.

Clouse 13 of the soid indemni1)-cum-undertoking reqared the
ollottee to confirm ond acknowledge that by occepting the offer of
possession, he would have no further demonds/claims against the
compony ofany noture, whqtsoever. lt is an admitted position that
the execution oJ the undertaking in the formot prescribed by the
developer wos a pre- requisite condition, for the delivery of the
possession. The opposite party, in my opinion, could not have
insisted upon clouse 13 of the lndemnity-cum-undertakmg. The
obvious purpose behind such an undertaking was to deter the
ollottee from making any claim agoinst the developer, including
the claim on occount of the clelo! in delivery of possession and the
clotm on occount ofony lotent defect which the ollottee may find in
the apottment. The exeution of such on undertaking would defeot
the provisions ofSection 23 ond 28 ofthe lndian Contract Act, 1872
ond therefore would be ogoinst public policy, besides being an
unfair trode proctice. Any deloy solely on account ofthe allottee not
executing such on undertoking would be ottributable to the
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developer ond would entitte the allottce to compensation for theperiod the possession is deloyed solety on orcouri oynii iorisiot
execu ted the sa id unde rtaking_cum -indem nity.,,

The said judgment ofNCDRC was also upheld by the Hon,ble Supreme

Court vide its judgement dated 1,4.72.2020 passed in civil appeal nos.

3854-3889 of 2020 against the order of NCDRC.

It is noteworthy that section 1g of the Act stipulates for the statutory

right of the allottee against the obligation of the promoter to deliver
the possession within stipulatei,timeframe. Therefore, the liability of
the promoter continues evei ?ftill the execution of indemnity_cum_

undertaking at the time of possess[on. Further, the reliance placed by

the respondent counsel on the language ofthe handover letter that the

allottee had waived off her right by signing the said unit handover

letter is superficial. ln this context, it is appropriate to refer case titled

as Mr, Beatty Tony vs. prestige Estate projects pvt, Ltd. (Revision

petition no.3135 of2014 dated lB.lt.ZOL4), wherein the Hon.bte

NCDRC while rejectlng the arguments of the promoter that the

possession has since been accepted without protest vide letter dated

23.12.2011, and builder stands discharged of its liabilities under

agreement, the allottee cannot be allowed to claim interest at a later

date on account of delay in handing over of the possession of the

apartment ro him, held as under:

"The 
.learned counsel for the opposite porties submits that the

com,plainont accepted possession of the aportment on zSTzl.lz.ziil
without any protest ond therefore cannot b;e permitted to cioim inter;;t
ot a toter dote on occount oI the olleged deloy in honding over the
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possession of the oportment to him. Wq however, f;nd no merit in the
contention. A perusal of the letter doted 23.12.2011, issued by the
opposite porties to the comploinantwould show thot the opposite porties
uniloterally stoted in the said letter thot they hod dischorged oll their
obligotions under the agreement Even if we ossume on the bosis of the
said printed statement thot having occepted possession, the comploinqnt
connot cloim thot the opposite parties hod not dischorged dll their
obligations under the agreement, the soid discharge in our opinion would
not extend to payment oI interest for the delay period, though it would
cover honding over of possession of the opartment in terms of the
agreement between the porties. ln foct, the case of the complainont, as

articulated by his counsel is thot the complainont had no option but to
occept the possession on the terms contoined in the letter dated
23.12.2011, since ony protest by him or refusol to accept possessio,

would hove Jurther delayed the receiving of the possession despite
poyment hoving been olreody made to the opposite porties except to the
extent of Rs. 8,86,736/-. Therefore, in our view the oforesoid letter dated
23.12.2011 does not preclude the complainant from exercising his right
to cloim compensotion for the deficiency on the part of the opposite
porties in rendering services to him by deloying possession of the
oportment without any justifrcation condonqble under the agreement
between the pqrties."

41. The said view was later reaffirmed by the Hon'ble NCDRC in case titled

as Vivek Maheshwari Vs, Emaar MGF Land Ltd. (Consumer case

no. 1039 of 2016 dated 26,04.2019) wherein it was c,bserved as

undcr:

Itwould thus be seen that the complainants while taking possession

in terms of the obove referred printed handover letter of the 0P,
con, ot best, be said to hove dischorged the 0P of its liobilities and
obligations as enumeroted in the agreement. However, this hond
over letter, in my opinion, does not come in the wa), of the
complainants seeking compensotion from this Commissbn under
section 14(1)(d) ol the Consumer Protection Act for the delay in
delivery oI possession, The soid deloy amounting to a delciency in
theservices oJfered by the OPto the complainants. The righttoseek
compensotion for the deficienc! in the seryice was never given up
by the complainants. Moreover, the Consumer Complaint wqs also
pending before this Commission at the time the unit wos honded
over to the complainonts. Therefore, the complainontg in m! view.
cannot be soid to hove relinquished their legal right to claim
compensation lrom the OP mereLv because the basis ofthe unit hos
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been -taken bv them in terms of printed hqnd over letter ond theSol" D""d hrc olro b""n got ,r"'rrt"d W t;iifrifr;ur.
42 Therefore, the authority is of the view that the aforesaid unit handover

letter dated 04.O3.ZO17 does not preclude the complainant from
exercising her right to claim delay possession charges as per the
provisions of the Act.

F.V Whether the execution ofthe conveyance deed extinguishes theright of the allottee to claim delay pdr."r.io, .irur""r?43. The respondent submitted tf,"t tfr" torpirinuni'i.? 
"*".r,uo ,

conveyance deed dated 11.03.2019 and therefore, the transactlon

between the complainant and the respondent has been concluded and

no right or liability can be asserted by respondent or the complainant

against the other. Therefore, the complainant is estopped from

claiming any interest in the facts and circumstances of the case. The

present complaint is nothing but a gross misuse of process of law.

44. It is important to look at the definition of the term ,deed, itself in order
to understand the extent of the relationship betlveen an allottee and

promoter. A deed is a written document or an instrument that is

sealed, signed and delivered by all the parties to the contract (buyer

and seller). It is a contractual document that includes legally valid
terms and rs enforceable in a court of law. It is mandatory that a deed

should be in writing, and both the parties Involved must sign the

document. Thus, a conveyance deed is essentially one wherein the

seller transfers all rights to legally own, keep and enjoy a particular

asset, immovable or movable. In this case, the asset under
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consideration is immovable property, On signing a conveyance deed,

the original owner transfers all legal rights over the property in

question to the buyer, against a valid consideration (usually

monetary). Therefore, a'conveyani-e deed' or'sale deed' implies that

the seller signs a document stating that all authority and ownership of

the property in question has been transferred to the buyer.

45. From the above, it is clear that on execution of a sale/ conveyance

deed, only the title and interests in the said immovable property

(herein the allotted unit] is transferred. However, the conveyance

deed does not mark an end to the liabilities of a promoter since

various sections of the Act provide for continuing liability and

obligations of a promoter who may not under the garb of such

contentions be able to avoid its responsibility. The relevant sections

are reproduced hereunder:

"11. Functions and duties olpromoter

(1) XXX
(2) XXX
(3) xxx
(4) 'lhe promoter sholl-

(o) be responsible for oll obligotions, responsibilities and

functtons under the provisions of this Act or the rules
ond regulotions mode thereunder or to the allottees as
per the agreement for sole, or to the associotion of
allottees, os the case moy be, till the conveyonce of oll
the aportments, plots or buildings, as the case may be,

to the allottees, or the common oreos to the os:;ociation
ofallottees or the competent authority, os the case moy
be.

Provided that the responsibiliy of the promoter,
with respectto the structural dekctor any other defect
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for such
section
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period as is ret'erred to in sub-section (3) of

(emphosis supplied)

(b) xxx
(c) XxX

(d) be responsible for providing ond mointoining the
esse n tio l services, on reasonoble chorges, t ilt the laking

(1) Xxx
(2) xxx

project specilicdtions by

period of five le.ars bv the allottee from the date oii;;i;;;;

46. This view is affirmed by the Hon,ble NCDRC in case titled as Vivek

Maheshwari Vs. Emaar MGF Land Ltd. (Consumer case no. 1039

of 2016 dated 26.04,201-9) wherein itwas observed as under:

"14, Adherence ao sanctioned prons and
the promoter-

(3) ln-.cose_ony structurol defect or dny other dekct in workmonship,
quattty or provision of services or any other obtigotions of tiep.romoter os per the ogreement for sole reloting to suchdevlolnylt is brought to the notiie o1 the oro.oti, iitiin- o

"7. I.Lwould thus be seen thot the comploinantswhile toking possession
in terms of the obove referred printed hondover letti of the Op,
can, qt best, be sqid to hove discharged the Op of its tiabiiities oni
obligations os enumerated in the ogreement. However, this hond
over letter, in my opinion, does not come in the woy of the
comploinants seeking compensation from this CommissiLn inder
section l4(1)(d) o[ the Consumer protection Act for the delov tn
delivery oI possession. The said delay qmounting io o deficieaniy in
the servicesoffered by theOp to the ;omptairontlr, fn" righttoi"i*
compensation for the deliciency in the service wos nevir given up
by the comploinants. Moreover, the Consumer ComplointTos also

" (emphosis supplied)
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pending before this Commission ot the time the unit was handed

over to the complainants. Therefore. the complainants in tnv wew.

connot be said to hove relinquished their legal right to cloim
compensotion from the OP merelv becquse the bosis ofthe unit hos

been token b! them in terms of printed hand over letter ond the
Sole Deed has also beengot executed bv them in their fovotll

B. ............'l'he relationshio ofconsumer and service provider does not
come to an end on execution of the Sale Deed in favour of the
complainonts." (emphosis supplied)

47. From above, it can be said that taking over the possession and

thereafter execution of the conveyance deed can best be termed as

respondent having discharged its liabilities as per the buyer's

agreement and upon taking possession, and/or executing conveyance

deed, the complainant never gave up his statutory riplht to seek

delayed possession charges as per the provisions ofthe said Act. Also,

the same view has been upheld by rhe Hon'ble Supreme Court in case

titled as wg. Cdr. Arifur Rahman Khan and Aleya Sultana and Ors.

Vs. DLF Southern Homes Pvt, Ltd, (now Known as BEGUR OMR

Homes Pvt. Ltd.) and Ors. (Civil appeal no. 6239 of 2019) dated

24,OA,2020, the relevant paras are reproduced herein below:

"34 The developer hqs not disputed these communicotions. Though
these ore four communicahons issued by the developer, the
appellants submitted thot they ore not isoloted aberrations but lt
into a pattern. The developer does not state thot it was willing to
offer the llot purchosers poisesslon oI their iats ond the right to
execute conveyonce of the flqts while reserving their claim for
compensotion for deloy. On the controry, the tenor of the
communicotions indicates thqt while executing the Deeds of
Conveyonce, the flot buyers were informed thot no Iorm of protest
or reservotion would be acceptable. The Jlot buyers were
essentiolly presented with an unfoir choice ofeither retaining their
right to pursue their cloims (in which event they would not get
possesslon or title in the mecntime) or to forsoke the claims in
order to pe*ct their title to the flots for which they hod paid
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voluable consideration, ln this bockdrop, the simple questionwhich
we need to address is.whether o llat buyer *noiv'ririo'i,rrrr" oclaim ogainst the developer 1ir aeiyea ;;;;;;";;;, ,, ,consequence ofdoing so be compelled to defer the right to obtoin oconveyqnce to perfect their title. lt would, ii our viei, be manifestly
unreasonqble to exp.ect thot in order to pruui i iioi, 1o,compensotion for deloyed handng over oI possesston, thepurchoser must indefini.t-ely deler oitoining o'roiiiyiir" of ,n"premises purchased or, fthey seek to obtaii o oeea iiiiiu"yorre
to forsake the right to clo_in ,orp"rrotion. iiir-i(Jiitty i, oposition which the NCDRC hos espous"a. W" ,rrrot iiiii"ron""
thot view.

35. The flot purchosers invested hord earned money. lt is onlyreqsonable to presume thql the next logicol stip is for thepu.rchqser to perkct ths tidb b the pr"r-*", *ii[t iolr" u",altotted under the tenns'.V ihb ABA. aut tne suti,issiii ol tnedevetoper is that the purchaser forsokes the nii"i,ii-i"nu n"
consumer forum by seeking a Deed oJ Conveyonce. T6 ocieaot such
o construction would leqd.to o.n absurd coisequence o1 re:qurtng
the purchaser either to abandon a just cloim qs o ri,rai"i* p,
obtoining the conveyqnce or.to indifinitely a"Uy tni "iirtio, o1
the Deed ofconveyance pendtng proiroctid ,oriuiuliiisii., "

48. The authority observes that all the agreements/ documents s,gned by

the allottee reveals stark incongruities between the remedies

available to both the parties. In rncat ofthe cases these documents and

contracts are ex-facie one sided, unfair and unreasonable whether the
plea has been raken by the complainant/allottee while filing its
complaint that the documents were signed under duress or not. The

right of the allottee to claim delayed possession charges shail not be

abrogated simply for the said reason.

49. The complainant/allottee has invested her hard-earned money and

there is no doubt that the promoter has been enioying benefits of and

the next step is to get their title perfected by executing a conveyance

deed which is the statutory right of the allottee. Also, the obligation of

Complaint No. 343 of 2021
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the developer - promoter does not end with the execution of a

conveyance deed. The essence and purpose of the Act was to curb the

menace created by the developer/promoter and safr:guard the

interests of the allottees by protecting them from being exploited by

the dominant position of the developer which he thrusts on the

innocent allottees. Therefore, in furtherance to the Hcrn'ble Apex

Court iudgement and the law laid down in the Wg. Cdr. Arifur

Rahman (supra), this authority holds that even after execution ofthe

conveyance deed, the complainant cannot be precluded from his right

to seek delay possession charges from the respondent-promoter.

G. Findings on the reliefs sought by the complainant

G.l Delay possession charges

50. Relief sought by the complainant: The respondent be directed to

pay 180/o interest on account of delay in offering possession on

amount paid by the complainant as sale consideration of the said flat

from the date of payment till the date of delivery of possession.

51. ln the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with

the proiect and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under

the proviso to section 18(1) of the Act. Sec. 1B(1) proviso reads as

under.

"Section 78: - Return of amount and compensqtion

1B(1). lfthe promoter foils to complete or is unoble to give possession of
on oportment, plot, or building, -
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provided thotwhere an qllotiee does not [ntend to withdraw fromthe project, he shalt be paid, by the promoter, int"urt So, "r"rymonth of delay, ti the hqnding over of the possession, qt such rote
as may be prescribed,,,

52. Clause 14(a) of the buyer,s agreement provides for time period for
handing over of possession and is reproduced below:

"14. POSSESSION
(a) Time ofhanding over the possession

Subject to terms ofthis.clousc ond barring force mqjeure conditions, ondsubject to the A ottee having complied iin oii ,nil"im ira ,onairion,ctf this Agreement, and not being in defortt ,rii", ony oitne proririon,of this Agreement ond compiionce'*,th oli';r;;ir,;r';, furmatities,documentotion etc., as. prescribecl Oy tt " C{.pory. ine (:ompony
proposes to hond over the possession ol the Unit wit;in -16 (.t.hlrty Six)months from the dak .oI stort of ionstructton.,' srAlJrt to t,^"tyc.omplionce of the prowstons of tie Agreenent ty rii-ittott"". t.n"Allottee agrees ond un-derstondi thot thi Compotny-ina tt'te'entittea n ogrqce.period of S Ave) months, for apptying ond obtoining thecomptetion certificate/occupotion iertitriati ii riiiei- of tne unttond/or the project."

53. At the outset, it ls relevant to comment on the preset possession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been sub.jected to all
kinds of terms and conditions ofthis agreement, and the complainant

not being in default under any provisions of this agreement and

compliance with alr provisions, formarities and documentation as

prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this clause and

incorporation ofsuch conditions are not only vague and uncertain but
so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the allottee
that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling formalities and

documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the
possession clause irrelevant

commitment time period for

for the purpose of allottee and the

handing over possession loses its
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meaning. The incorporation of such clause in the buyer's agreement

by the promoter is iust to evade the liability towards timely delivery

of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after

delay in possession. This is,ust to comment as to how the builder has

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause

in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the dotted lines.

54. Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to hand

over the possession ofthe said unitwithin 36 (thirty-six) months from

the date of start of construction and further provided in agreement

that promoter shall be entitled to a grace period of 5 months for

applying and obtaining completion certificate/occupatiol'l certificate

in respect of said unit. The date ofstart ofconstruction is 14.06.2013

as per statement of account daled 12.02.2021. The period of 36

months expired on 14.06.2016. As a matter of fact, the promoter has

not applied to the concerned authority for obtaining completion

certificate/ occupation certificate within the time limit prescribed by

the promoter in the buyer's agreement. As per the settled law one

cannot be allowed to take advantage of his own wrong. r\ccordingly,

this grace period of 5 months cannot be allowed to the promoter at

this stage.

55. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession charges at the
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rate of 18% p.a. however, proviso to section 1g provides that wherc
an allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be
paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the
handing over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it
has been prescribed under rule 1S of the rules. Rule 15 has been
reproduce,d as under;

Rule 75, prescribed rate oI interest- [proviso to section 12, section1B and sub-section (41 oni suosectiin 1i1 iir"rii, iit'', "O For the paTplss of proviso to ,rniir'tz, ,"riion iB; and suh.sections (4) and (Z) of section 19, the ,,interest 
a't'the rorcprescribed" sholl be the Stote Bank of India hign"si .irginot cortof lending rate +20k.:

provided that in c.ose the State Bank of lndn morgmal cost olt:!di:s role.(M.CLR) is not in use. it ,nitt i,"-,iiri)iL, *rnDencnmark tending rates which the Stote Bonk ol tndn ioy fix
from time to time for tending to the general public,

56. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the
rule 15 ofthe rules has determined the prescribed rate ofinterest. The
rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable and if
the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform
practice in all the cases.

57. Taking the case from another angle, the complainant-allottee was

entitled to the delayed possession charges/interest only at the rate of
Rs.7.50/- per sq. ft. per month as per relevant clauses of the buyer,s
agreement for the period of such delay; whereas, the promoter was

entitled to interest @ 240/o per annum compounded at the time of
every succeeding installment for the delayed payments. The functions
of the authority are to safeguard the interest of the aggrieved person,
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may be the allottee or the promoter. The rights ofthe parties are to be

balanced and must be equitable. The promoter cannot be allowed to

take undue advantage of his dominate position and to exploit the

needs of the home buyers. This authority is duty bound to take into

consideration the legislative intent i.e., to protect the interest of the

consumers/allottees in the real estate sector. The clauses of the

buyer's agreement entered into between the parties are one-sided'

unfair and unreasonable with respect to the grant of interest for

delayed possession. There are various other clauses in the buyer's

agreement which give sweeping powers to the promoter to cancel the

allotment and forfeit the amount paid. Thus, the terms and conditions

of the buyer's agreement are ex-facie one-sided, unfair and

unreasonable, and the same shall constitute the unfair trade practice

on the part of the promoter. These types of discriminatory terms and

conditions of the buyer's agreement will not be final and binding.

58. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank ol' India i.e.,

https:/ /sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as

on date i.e., 22.07.2027 is 7 .3Oo/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e.,9.300/0.

59. The definition of term'interest'as defined under section 2(za) ofthe

Act provides that the rate of intel'est chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest

Complaint No. 343 of 2021
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which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of
default. The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(zo) ,'interest,' 
means the ra.tes of interest poyable by the promoter orIhe oltottee,0s the case mav bc

Explanotnn -For the puipose oJ this t lause-(t) the rate ofinterest cho.rgioble from the ollottee by the pronoter
in case of default, sho be equit ro thc raotr"-"jiri,",i\i,rn ,n"promoter shall be liobte to poy the o otte". ,i ,or" ol'a"lloutt,(i0 the interest poyable by the promoter to the ottottu ,nioii"tn y-.the dorc the promoter r.eceived the amoun- 

"r'irr" )riitn"*Atill the dote the omount or parL n"r"oJ ona ,ni":i",rt"ii"r"on ,,refunded, and the interest poyabte ty tni itt"rr",i ,r-ii" rr.r"r",shatt be from the date the ottr""i a"piii'i, pry.{ri, ,n"promorer ull Lhe dqte it is paid;,
60. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall

be charged ar the prescribed rate i.e., 9.30y0 by the
respondent/promoter which is the same

complainant in case of delayed possession

as is being granted to the

charges.

61. On considerauon of the documents available on record and
submissions made by the parties regarding contravention as per
provisions of the Act, the authority is satisfied that the respondent is

possession by the due date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause
14(a) of the buyer's agreement executed between the parties on
1.8.04.201,3, possession of the said unit was to be delivered within a

period of 36 months from the date of start of constructior r.c.

1,4.06.2013. As far as grace period is concerned, the same is

disallowed for the reasons quoted above. Therefore, the due date of
handing over possession comes out to be 14.06.2016. In the present

rn contravention ofthe section 11(4J(a) ofthe Act by not handing over
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case, the complainant was offered possession by the respondent on

17.12.2018. Subsequently, the complainant has taken possession of

the said unit vide unit handover letter dated 0403 2019 and

thereafter conveyance deed was executed between the parties on

1 1 .03.2019. The authority is of the considered view that there is delay

on the part oI the respondent to offer physical possession of the

allotted unit to the complainant as per the terms and conditions ofthe

buyer's agreement dated 18.04.2013 executed between the parties'

62. Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to take possession of

the subject unit within 2 months from the date ofreceipt ol'occupation

certificate. ln the present complaint, the occupation certificate was

granted by the competent authority on 05.12.2018. However, the

rcspondent offered the possession of the unit in question to the

complainant only on 11.12.2018. So, it can be said that the

complainant came to know about the occupation certificate only upon

the date of offer of possession. Therefore, in the interest of natural

justice, he should be given 2 months' time from the date of offer of

possession. These 2 months' of reasonable time is being given to the

complainant keeping in mind that even after intimation of possession

practically he has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents

including but not limited to inspection of the completely finished unit

but this is subject to that the unit being handed over at the time of

taking possession is in habitable condition. It is further clarified that
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the delay possession charges shall be payable from the due date of
possession i.e. 1,4.06.201,6 till the explry of 2 months from the date of
offer of pr:ssession (1,L.72.201g) which comes out to be I1.02.2079.

63. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in sectioll
11(4)[a) read with section 1B(1) of the Act on the part of the
respondent is established. As such, the complainant is entitled to delay
possession charges at prescribed rate of the interest @ 9.30 o/o p.a.
w.e.f . 74.06.201.6 till 1,l.OZ.2OLg as per provisions of section 1B( 1) of
the Act read with rule 15 ofthe rules.

H. Directions ofthe authority

64 Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the fo owing
directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of
obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to
the authonty under section 34(0:

i. The respondent is directed to pay the interest at the prescribed
rate i,e. 9.30 0/o per annum for every month of delay on the
amount paid by the complainant from due date ofpossession i.e.

74.06.201,6 till the expiry of 2 months from the date of otfer of
possession i.e. 1,1.02.2019. The arrears of interest accrued so far
shall be paid to the complainant within 90 days from the date of
this order as per rule 16(2J ofthe rules.

ii. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant
which is not the part ofthe buyer,s agreement. The respondent is
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14.12.2020.

65. Complaint stands disPosed of.

66. File be consigned to registrY.

Datedt 22.07 .2027

not entitled to claim holding charges from the

complainant/allottee at any point of time even after being part of

the buyer's agreement as per law settled by hon'ble Supreme

Court in civil appeal nos. 3864-3899/2020 decided on

(Viiay Kffiar GoYat)

y,yg

r;:mA

l
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